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House Resolution 818

By: Representative Burns of the 159th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending The Kennickell Group and Trip Kennickell; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, over the past 125 years, The Kennickell Group has transformed from a small,3

local printing company to a multifaceted organization that offers inventory management,4

mailing and print services, and wide format signage.  Today, five family members represent5

four generations of the Kennickell family working in the company; and6

WHEREAS, The Kennickell Group operates from locations in Savannah, Georgia, with7

remote warehouses both in Belgium and China; in addition to partnerships in 32 countries,8

Kennickell specializes in fulfilling and delivering high-performing marketing content; and9

WHEREAS, The Kennickell Group has been a leader in the print industry for more than a10

century developing many award-winning marketing strategies and continues to specialize in11

using the most advanced marketing tools available today in order to assist its clients; and12

WHEREAS, The Kennickell Group not only has a copious history, the company works to13

benefit members of the General Assembly by printing copies of the Capitol Commission14

Bible Studies, at its own personal expense, which are hand delivered to each legislative office15

by Pastor Ron J. Bigalke, the state minister for Capitol Commission Georgia, and made16

available by Capitol Commission Georgia to several other offices that comprise the capitol17

community; and18

WHEREAS, the Capitol Commission Bible Studies are a blessing to the capitol community,19

and a spiritual resource for members of the General Assembly.20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body commend The Kennickell Group and Trip Kennickell for always22

seeking new opportunities by reinventing themselves in numerous capacities; continuing to23
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move forward with technology and trends; printing at the company's own expense, 50024

copies of the Capitol Commission Bible Studies weekly during the legislative session to25

make available to the General Assembly; and for their generosity in seeking to meet the26

spiritual needs of the entire capitol community through the ministry of Capitol Commission27

Georgia, and extend to them their heartfelt appreciation and superlative wishes for continued28

accomplishment.29

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized30

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to The31

Kennickell Group and Trip Kennickell.32


